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Meaning of Rectum rogare

To ask for right; to petition the judge to do right.
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Meaning of Rectum rogare

To ask for right; to petition the judge to do right.
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You might be interested in these references tools:

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

Rectum Rogare in the Dictionary Rectum Rogare in our legal dictionaries

Browse the Legal Thesaurus Find synonyms and related words of Rectum Rogare

Legal Maxims Maxims are established principles that jurists use as interpretive tools, invoked more frequently in international law

Legal Answers (Q&A) A community-driven knowledge creation process, of enduring value to a broad audience
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Notice

This deꎥ퇖nition of Rectum Rogare is based on the The Cyclopedic Law Dictionary . This entry needs to be proofread.

Vocabularies (Semantic Web Information)

All the vocabularies in the Lawi Project are classiꎥ퇖ed by type and subject domain. The purpose of Vocabularies is to facilitate the search

and ꎥ퇖nding of the content by the use of controlled/code lists or controlled subject vocabularies. For browsing, select any type of

vocabulary.

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

Classiꎥ퇖cation System Principle-based method of organization.

Legal Index Detailed list of terms describing the content

Ontology A set of types, properties and relationships, using open vocabularies

Synonym Ring Retrieval-equivalent group of terms

Subject Headings List Alphabetical list with cross-references

Taxonomy Hierarchical collection of controlled vocabulary terms

Thesaurus A structured controlled vocabulary

Topic Map A group of names, occurrences and associations

Topic Tree A topic display format, showing the hierarchy

Sitemap Index Sitemap Index, including Taxonomies

http://legaldictionary.lawin.org/rectum-rogare/ The URI of Rectum Rogare (more about URIs)

Articles found in Internet
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Related Legal Terms and Deꎥ퇖nitions:

1. Re-examination An examination of a witness after the cross-examination, upon matter arising out of such cross-examination. ...

2. Res Judicata Facit Ex Albo Nigrum, Ex Nigro Album, Ex Curvo Rectum, Ex Recto Curvum "A thing adjudged makes white, black; black, white; the

crooked, straight; the straight, crooked. 1 Bouv. Inst, note 840." ......

3. Reseiser "(Law Lat. reseisire). In old English law. A taking back of seisin. A taking again of lands into the hands of the king, whereof a general livery or ouster le

main was formerly issued, contrary to the form and order of law. Staundf. Pr. Reg. 26; Cowell." ......

4. Respondentia "In maritime law. A loan of money, on maritime interest, on goods laden on board of a ship, upon the condition that, if the goods be wholly

lost in the course of the voyage, by any of the perils enumerated in the contract, the lender shall lose his money; if...

5. Retractation, Or Retraction In probate practice. A withdrawal of a renunciation. ......

6. Revivor "In equity practice. A bill used to renew an original bill which, for some reason, has become inoperative. The purpose of a revivor is to renew a

dormant judgment and to give it its original force as a lien on the judgment debtor's property. 209 III. 249. See ""Bill of...

7. Res Judicata Pro Veritate Acoipitur A thing adjudicated is received as the truth. A judicial decision is conclusive until reversed, and its verity cannot be

contradicted......

8. Reaction A decline in prices following an advance. Opposite of rally.......

9. Regulation Q Fed regulation imposing caps on the rates that banks may pay on savings and time deposits. Currently time deposits with a denomination of

$100,000 or more are exempt from Reg Q.......

10. Required Yield Generally referring to bonds, the yield required by the marketplace to match available returns for ꎥ퇖nancial instruments with comparable
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risk.......

11. Reward-To-Volatility Ratio Ratio of excess return to portfolio standard deviation.......

12. Realization

nounaccomplishmentachievementacquirementacquisitionactualizationapperceptionappreciationapprehensionattainmentawarenesscognitioncognizancecompl

etioncomprehen......

13. Recover verbachieveacquireattaincarry backconfer againdevolve againemergeregain anewgain possessionget backget by judgmentgrant againobtainobtain

by course oᙇ詊aw...

14. Reinstate verbbring backplace in a former stateput backput back into

servicereappointreconstitutereestablishrehabilitaterehirereinaugúratereinstallreinvestremit......

15. Remote (Not proximate), adjectiveat a great distancedistantfarfaro玃far removedindirectnot immediateremotusremoved Associated Concepts: remote

causeremote damages foreign phrases: Id quod est magis re......

16. Repudiate verbabandonabdicateabjureabnegateabolishabrogatecancelchange sidescontradictcontravenecountermanddeclare null and

voiddeclinedefaultdemurde......

17. Reputed Accepted by general, vulgar, or public opinion. Thus, land may be reputed part of a manor, though not really so, and a certain district may be

reputed a parish or a manor, or be a parish or a manor in reputation, although it is in reality no parish or manor...

18. Repellitur A Sacramento Infamis "An Infamous person is repelled or prevented from taking an oath. Co. Litt. 158; Bracton, 185." ......

19. Remittor A person who makes a remittance to another. ......

20. Reciprocal Dealing In the context of anti-trust and monopolies legislation such as Sherman Act and Clayton Act, the term denotes an agreement between

two parties facing each other as both buyer and seller and one party o玃ers to buy other party's goods but only if second party buys other goods from ꎥ퇖rst...

21. Reduction To Practice A phrase used in patent law, denoting the time when the inventor's conception is embodied in such form as to render it capable of

practical and successful use. At this stage, the practicable e㞟언cacy and utility of invention must be demonstrated, though device need not be perfect or

commercial success....

22. Regulate To ꎥ퇖x, establish or control ; to adjust by rule, method or established mold; to direct by rule or restrictions; to subject to governing principles or law.

Yellow Cab Corp. of Passaic and Clifton v City council of City of Passaic, 308 A.2d 60, 124 N.J.Super. 570. In the constitutional...

23. Remise To surrender; quit claim, return, release. ...

24. Representative One person representing another, or succeeding to the rights of another, or standing in the place of another. Hood ex. rel. Merchants and

Manufacturers Bank of Andrews v Freel, 174 S.E. 310, 206 N. C. 432. One who takes by representation ; who stands in the place of another, of...

25. Resignation The voluntary and intentional Relinquishment of an o㞟언ce . ...

26. Retraxit A voluntary acknowledgment made in open court by the plainti玃 that he has no cause of action and that he will proceed no further. Such an

acknowledgment forever bars the plainti玃 from bringing another suit on the same cause of action . chase v Van Camp Sea Food Co., 292...

27. Real Party "Practice statutes frequently require that actions be brought in the name of the ""real party in interest."" As so used, the term means the person

having the real beneꎥ퇖cial interest in the obligation sued on. Thus, the assignee of a demand is the real party in interest (68 N. Y....

28. Receivers And Triers Of Petitlons The mode of receiving and trying petitions to parliament was formerly judicial rather than legislative, and the triers

were committees of prelates, peers, and judges, and, latterly, of the members generally. Brown. ......

29. Reconvenire (Lat.) In the canon and civil law. To make a cross demand upon the actor or plainti玃. 4 Reeve, Hist. Eng. Law, 14, and note (r). ......

30. Recuperatio I. e., AD REM, PER INJuriam extortam sive detentam, pep sententiam judicis restitutio. Recovery, i. e., restitution by sentence of a judge of a thing

wrongfully extorted or detained. Co. Litt. 154a. ......

31. Red Men Customary tenants required to ride on the business or errands of their lord. ......

32. Regardator (Law Lat.) In old forest law. A regarder (q. v.) Regardatoree nosREGARDER tri eunt per foreatas ad faciendum regardum, our regarders shall go

through the forests to make regard. Cart, de Foresta, 9 Hen. HI. c. 5. ......

33. Regulus (Lat.) In Saxon law. A title sometimes given to the earl or comes, in old charters. Spelman. ......

34. Relict "A widow; as A. B., relict of C. B.; A. B., widow of C. B." ......

35. Real Estate Agency Translate Real Estate Agency from English to SpanishTranslation of Real Estate Agency , with examples. More about free online

translation into Spanish of Agencia de bienes raíces and other legal terms is available here.<......
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